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Sahalee assistant pro is
second at National event
Derek Berg, an assistant professional at Sahalee in Sammamish, Wash. finished second at the National Assistant
Championship in Florida. Berg led through three rounds of
the tournament before falling by one shot. For more on the
Berg and the tournament, see inside this section of Inside
Golf Newspaper.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
OGA offers Explore Card
good for NW golf discounts
Exploring Oregon, One Course at a Time
Forests. Desert. Mountains. Ocean. We’re
lucky to have an abundance of geographical locations in our area of the country. Another reason
we’re lucky? As golfers, we’re able to experience
all these different locations when we decide to
hit the course for a round of golf.
From the natural beauty of the Oregon Coast,
to the high desert of Central Oregon, to the stunning views of the Columbia River Gorge – golfers can explore all that Oregon and Southwest
Washington has to offer with the 2018 Explore
Oregon Golf Passport.
In this year’s Passport, 74 courses offer at
least one round of golf, plus a cart, for no more
than $30. In total, over $2,400 worth of savings
are included in the Passport, including a minimum
of 109 possible 18-hole rounds that you can play
around areas in both Oregon and Southwest
Washington.
The 2018 Passport is an OGA memberexclusive offer. Not an OGA member? Receive
everything that comes with joining Oregon’s
amateur golf association – including additional
golf savings, playing opportunities, regional
partnership deals, and a USGA Handicap Index.
You can include your OGA membership with a
2018 Passport by joining a participating club or
joining one of our new regional OGA Member
Clubs. For more visit www.OGA.org/Passport.

PNGA names 2017 Players of the Year in the NW
Gigi Stoll of Tigard, Ore. and Cole Madey of
West Linn, Ore. were named the Pacific Northwest Golf Association Players of the Year for
Men and Women. The two headline an impressive list of winners for the PNGA and its list of
the top players from 2017.
Other winners included Men’s Mid-Amateur
winner Reid Hatley of Hayden Lake, Idaho;
Women’s Mid-Amateur winner Amanda Jacobs
of Portland; Senior Men’s winner Tom Brandes
of Bellevue; Senior Women’s winner Lara
Tennant of Portland; Junior Boys winner Joe
Highsmith of Lakewood, Wash. and Junior Girls
winner Susan Xiao of Surrey, B.C.
See Page 4 for more information.

PNGA Women’s Player of the Year Gigi Stoll.

PNGA Men’s Player of the Year Cole Madey.

Magnificent Maui: Hawaiian island offers golf as good as it gets

Study finds that kids more
likely to play if parents do
National Golf Foundation research finds that
kids in a household where dad or mom plays
golf have a 1-in-4 chance of playing the game
themselves. But for those children without a parent who plays golf, the deck is severely stacked
against them actually picking up the sport.There
are about 2.9 million junior golfers in the U.S.
yet only about 30 percent to 40 percent of junior
golfers become lifetime customers.

College students can play
cheap in Oregon’s U Club
U Club is the first OGA member club dedicated to serving the needs of the college student
(18-25 years old), helping to save money and
play more. Each U Club in the state is a partnership between the Oregon Golf Association and a
golf course (or courses) in the college community. Annual membership price is $19.99 (valid
for 365 days from date of purchase). Members
receive the U Club Players Card, which is good
for nine-hole rounds of golf for just $7 per round
or 18-hole rounds for $10 per round. A USGA
handicap index is included with membership.

Rules Quiz
One time on the PGA Tour; The player’s
tee shot on a par three lands on the green
and strikes another player’s ball knocking
it aside. The player’s tee shot goes in the
hole. What is the status of the two balls?
See the answer on Page 2 of this section
of Inside Golf Newspaper.

Looking for the ultimate winter golf
getaway from the Pacific Northwest?
Look no further than Maui, with its collection of award-winning courses like
Kapalua’s Plantation course (top) and
Ka’anapali’s Kai course. There are plenty
of courses to choose from and you can
not go wrong with the weather. See
inside for more on golfing Maui in this
section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

Feherty’s one-man
show hits the NW
PGA Tour golf funnyman David
Feherty hit the Pacific Northwest last
month with his one-man stand-up show
at the Pantages Theater in Tacoma. Hundreds of golf fans were on hand to hear
Feherty’s tail from the PGA Tour and his
own experiences. He was just like his
television show, plenty of comedy and
plenty of entertainment.
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Sure, Kapalua Resort has two golf courses that
are on a must-play list. One, the Plantation Course
is the home for the PGA Tour’s Sentry Tournament
of Champions every January.
But there’s more to Kapalua than meets the eye.
Just down the road and right off the highway sits the
Kapalua Golf Academy, a place that looks big from
the road and even bigger when you are standing on
the practice tee.
This is a place where thousands of golfers have
worked on their games through the years and where
sometimes the professionals get tuned up for the
Tournament of Champions. Ben Hongo, the director
of instruction at Kapalua, remembered a time years
ago when Tiger Woods was at one end of the range
and Phil Mickelson was at the other. Not talking of
course. Hundreds of golf fans got word and started
to show up to watch them hit balls. Hongo suggested
to security they might want to get someone there
to control the fans and the traffic. Hongo knows of
what he speaks.
He has been part of Kapalua since 1989. He has
become one of the most respected golf instructors
in Hawaii. He is a recipient of the Aloha Section,
PGA Teacher of the Year (2002 and 2017) and twice
Junior Leader of the Year. He has been listed in
the "Top Teachers in Hawaii by Golf Digest" since
2003 and was rated the top golf teacher in Hawaii
in 2013-2014.
Hongo runs a golf academy at Kapalua that
has virtually everything you need to improve your
game. From the indoor hitting stations to the acres
of tees to the short game facilities to the Trackman
technology to the golf schools to the junior development program to the specialty golf schools, Kapalua
Golf Academy does it right. Hongo has been with
Kapalua Golf for over 25 years and knows exactly
what to do to get golfers at the top of their games.
He also works with a total of PGA Class A instructors who are also on staff.
• By day, Fred Torres is the Director of Operations for the Ka’anapali Alii, a resort hotel that sits
on the beach on the island of Maui. By night, he has
become a golf inventor. Many golfers have ideas
that will improve their golf games but no one really

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Hawaiian road trip: Kapalua Academy is
great spot; golf invention could take off
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does anything about it. Torres has taken his ideas
from paper and turned them into reality. Introducing
the Slotshot. Torres is a mid-range handicapper but
after a round at the Kapalua Plantation course where
he lost six balls and couldn’t find the fairway, he decided he needed help to get rid of his chicken-wing,
over-the-top-swing. He had tried using the towel trick
under his arm, but it was a pain to pick it up every
time it fell out on the follow through.
Torres came up with a device he calls the SlotShot, a Styrofoam device that tucks under your arm
and clips onto your belt loop. It works like the towel
drill to keep your swing from going over the top, but
doesn’t fall to the ground.
Torres went to the Las Vegas PGA Show in
August to gauge some reaction and people liked
what they saw. Now he is off to the Orlando PGA
Show in January.
I’m a believer. I have a serious over-the-top
slice swing. Torres let me use his SlotShot before
we teed it up at Ka’anapali one day. A few practice
swings gave me a better feeling. The first tee shot
went right down the middle. Whenever the swing felt
over-the-top, I would break out the SlotShot and get
that feeling back. He got the patent in March of 2017
and hopes it takes off. “You never know unless you
try so we will see what happens.”
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Rules Answer
• Answer: The player’s tee
shot is holed (hole in one). The
ball knocked aside is replaced
to where it was before it was
struck by the other tee shot.

• Inside Golf would like to
thank Paul Lucien for his rules
questions each month.
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Semiahmoo Resort offers some holiday
activities along with some golf to play
There’s plenty to like about Semiahmoo Resort
in Blaine,. Wash. There is the location on the water
on the northern edge of the Puget Sound. There are
the remodeled rooms, with 212 guest rooms and
suites with views overlooking Semiahmoo Bay to the
north and Mt. Baker to the south.. There are the two
golf courses. A new beach activities center opened
in 2016. The list goes on.
And during the holidays, the resort has even more
to offer visitors.
Breakfast with Santa – Santa is taking time out
of his busy schedule to visit boys and girls having
breakfast in Pierside Kitchen. Make sure to have
your cameras handy to snap photos with Saint Nick
himself. Saturday, December 16, 2017 | 10:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m.
Christmas in Pierside and Packers – Escape to

Semiahmoo for Christmas and indulge in our holiday
menu offerings. On Christmas Eve, both Pierside
Kitchen and Packers Oyster Bar will be open regular
operating hours, offering specialty holiday menus
for all guests. On Christmas Day, Pierside will be
hosting brunch from 7:00am until 2:00pm, along
with an enticing holiday dinner menu from 4:00pm
to 8:00pm. Packers will be serving our regular AllDay Dining menu, plus festive features.
Semiahmoo New Year’s Eve Bash – Ring in the
New Year at the resort. Enjoy a cocktail reception
(6:30pm) followed by a dinner buffet (7:30pm) and
live music (9:00pm).
Golf is always a year-round option and if you
need some instruction, the Jeff Coston Golf Academy is also on site.
For more, see www.semiahmoo.com.

Semiahmoo Resort in Blaine offers 198 deluxe guest rooms and another 28 suites for visitors.

YOU MAY NOT BE A PROFESSIONAL, BUT
YOU CAN PRACTICE LIKE ONE!
Visit Premier Golf’s Driving Ranges for
Year-Round Practice
Interbay Golf Center, Jackson Park Golf Course, Jefferson Park Golf Course,
and Bellevue Golf Course
Double Bucket Specials offered Monday - Friday
Multi-Bucket Range Cards and Gift Cards are Available
Visit our websites for details:
www.premiergc.com • www.bellevuepgc.com
Interbay Golf Center - 2501 15th Ave W. Seattle, WA 98119
Jackson Park Golf Course - 1000 NE 135th Ave Seattle, WA 98125
Jefferson Park Golf Course - 4101 Beacon Ave S. Seattle, WA 98108
Bellevue Golf Course - 5500 140th Ave NE Bellevue, WA 98005

www.PremierGolfCenters.com | 206-254-6545
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PNGA, WSGA honors 2017 Players of the Year;
Oregon Golf Association presents member awards
The Pacific Northwest Golf Association (PNGA)
has announced the 2017 Players of the Year for the
region. Those honored include Men's Player of the Year,
Cole Madey of West Linn, Ore.; Women's, Gigi Stoll
of Tigard, Ore.; Men's Mid-Amateur, Reid Hatley of
Hayden Lake, Idaho; Women's Mid-Amateur, Amanda
Jacobs of Portland, Ore.; Senior Men's, Tom Brandes
of Bellevue, Wash.; Senior Women's, Lara Tennant of
Portland, Ore.; Junior Boys', Joe Highsmith of Lakewood, Wash.; and Junior Girls', Susan Xiao of Surrey,
B.C.
• Cole Madey, Men's Player of the Year. Madey, a
junior on the UCLA men's golf team, spent 2017 on the
leaderboards of some of the nation's most prestigious
events.
• Gigi Stoll, Women's Player of the Year. A junior
on the University of Arizona women's golf team, Stoll
won the 2017 Oregon Women's Amateur for the third
time (also winning it in 2014 and 2015).
• Reid Hatley, Men's Mid-Amateur Player of the
Year. Hatley was named the Men's Mid-Amateur Player
of the Year for the third consecutive year. Among this
year's highlights was making it to the Round of 16 in
the PNGA Men's Amateur, playing against college
players.
• Amanda Jacobs, Women's Mid-Amateur Player of
the Year. For Jacobs, this is the third year in a row she
has earned Women's Mid-Amateur Player of the Year
honors.
• Tom Brandes, Senior Men's Player of the Year.
This is now the sixth time that Brandes has received
this award. He won three titles this year.
• Lara Tennant, Senior Women's Player of the Year.
Tennant won the Oregon Women's Mid-Amateur and
Oregon Senior Women's Amateur championships, tied
for third in the Oregon Women's Senior Stroke Play,
and finished fifth in the OGA Women's Tournament of
Champions.

• Joe Highsmith, Junior Boys' Player of the Year.
Highsmith sealed the deal this year at the Washington
State Amateur, winning the title by two shots.
• Susan Xiao, Junior Girls' Player of the Year. In
2017, Xiao made it a clean sweep of national championships in her age group.

WSGA announces Players of the Year

The Washington State Golf Association (WSGA)
has announced the 2017 Player of the Year recipients.
The category winners are as follows: Men’s, Derek
Bayley of Rathdrum, Idaho; Women’s, Julianne Alvarez of Seattle; Men’s Mid-Amateur, Reid Hatley of
Hayden Lake, Idaho; Women’s Mid-Amateur, Victoria
Fallgren of Spokane; Senior Men’s, Tom Brandes of
Bellevue; Senior Women’s, Yasue Alkins of Steilacoom; Junior Boys’, Joe Highsmith of Lakewood; and
Junior Girls’, Brittany Kwon of Bremerton.
• Derek Bayley, Men’s Player of the Year. Now
a senior on the Washington State University men’s
golf team, Bayley had runner-up finishes in two of the
region’s premier amateur championships.
• Julianne Alvarez, Women’s Player of the Year. A
native of New Zealand, Alvarez is now a junior on the
women’s golf team at the University of Washington.
• Reid Hatley, Men’s Mid-Amateur Player of the
Year. This is the third year in a row that Hatley has
earned this honor.
• Victoria Fallgren, Women’s Mid-Amateur Player
of the Year. This is the first time Fallgren has received
this award.
• Tom Brandes, Senior Men’s Player of the Year,
This is the seventh time that Brandes has received this
award.
• Yasue Alkins, Senior Women’s Player of the
Year. This is the second time Alkins has earned this
award, having previously received it in 2012.
• Joe Highsmith, Junior Boys’ Player of the Year.

Highsmith sealed the deal this year at the Washington
State Amateur, winning the title by two shots.
• Brittany Kwon, Junior Girls’ Player of the Year.
Kwon receives this award for the second year in a row.
She won two WJGA titles, was medalist at the WJGA
Junior World Qualifier, and made it to the Round of 64
in the U.S. Girls’ Junior. Kwon was co-champion of
the Pacific Northwest Junior.

OGA hands out Member Awards

The Oregon Golf Association presented its 2017
Annual Awards at the Association’s Annual Meeting,
at Persimmon Country Club in Gresham, Ore. Every
year the OGA gives out its Annual Awards to members,
clubs, PGA Professionals and more for their commitment and diligence in working with the OGA, with their
community and with other allied golf organizations.
• OGA Member of the Year: Terry McEvilly (Creekside Golf Club) – Salem, Ore. – This award recognizes
an OGA member for outstanding contributions to their
community, the game of golf, accomplishments on the
golf course or their involvement with the OGA.
• OGA Club of the Year: Charbonneau Golf Club
(Wilsonville, Ore.) – This award recognizes an OGA
member club for outstanding contributions to the game
of golf, the community or the OGA.
• Superintendent of the Year: Peter Goodling (Club
Green Meadows) – Vancouver, Wash. – This award
recognizes a member of the Oregon Golf Course Superintendents Association (OGCSA) for outstanding
contributions to the environment, the game of golf,
the community or the OGA.
• Handicap Chair of the Year: Carole Prall (McNary
Golf Club) – Keizer, Ore. – This award recognizes a
Certified Handicap Chairperson of an OGA Member
Club who has demonstrated extraordinary diligence in
management and oversight of both the USGA Handicap
System and GHIN.

• Facility of the Year: Arrowhead Golf Club (Molalla, Ore.) – This award recognizes an OGA facility
for outstanding contributions to the game of golf, the
community or the OGA.
• Club Executive of the Year: Bryce Poulin (Camas Meadows Golf Club) – Camas, Wash. – This
award recognizes exceptional leadership by a General
Manager, Clubhouse Manager, Owner/Operator, PGA
Professional or other similar position of a facility with
an OGA member club.

Overlake has re-designed clubhouse

BraytonHughes Design Studios, an internationallyacclaimed design firm based in San Francisco, unveiled
the new design of Overlake Golf & Country Club
Clubhouse in Medina, Washington. Completed in
September 2017, the renovation of the clubhouse brings
a modern design inspired by the region’s natural beauty
and history.
The newly designed, single-building clubhouse
transforms the property’s appeal – remaining a social
hub for long-standing members and welcoming a
younger member base. As the median age of new
members at country clubs is dropping, members expect a more modern and elegant, yet comfortable and
casual design, compared to the stuffy, outdated feel of
traditional clubhouses. Overlake sought out BraytonHughes Design Studios to transform their traditional
clubhouse into a modern, design-focused structure
where members would feel comfortable and at home.
 	 Now, the clubhouse offers a warm and inviting atmosphere with enriching social events for adults, families, and children and is quickly becoming a preferred
place where families and friends connect, relationships
are strengthened, and memories are made.
Overlake Golf & Country Club Clubhouse reopened in September 2017. For more information,
please visit here: https://overlake.club/.

Magnificent Maui
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On the island of Maui you will find plenty
of championship golf and terrific scenery

By Steve Turcotte, Inside Golf Editor
Tired of the weather that Mother Nature throws
our way in the Pacific Northwest every winter? The
cold, the wind, the frost delays .... everything? Then
it might be time to make that investment in your golf
game and take a trip to the island of Maui.
OK, let’s be real here first. Any time is a great time
to head to the islands for a golf trip. Every island has
its own golf treats from terrific courses to great views
to the best resorts.
But winter time is especially the right time of year
considering the weather in the Northwest is not exactly
the best for wearing shorts, a golf shirt and playing 18
holes.
On Maui, there are plenty of choices. From the
ocean side course at Kapalua’s Bay course to the hilly
terrain of Ka’anapali’s Kai course, Maui offers a little
something for everything.
And these are courses that get your attention from
the first tee and hold it all the way through to the last
putt. Let’s take a look at some of the golf that Maui
has to offer:
• Ka’anapali Resort: This is a resort with two golf
courses, Royal and Kai. Both are terrific championship courses, in fact the day we played the Kai course
the Royal course was hosting some of the top college
teams in the country for a tournament.
The Royal course is 53 years old and is a Robert
Trent Jones design. The course has hosted some of the
big events through the years including the Senor Skins
Game with Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus.
The Kai course has some terrific ocean views as it
winds through some hilly terrain. The course was also
the host for the Golf Channel’s Big Break Ka’anapali,
which was won by former WSU golfer Kim Welch.
And there are always deals to make your trip inclusive - there are deals from $299 to play both courses
while you are there.
Another couple of options are FootGolf and GolfBoards. Ka’anapali offers FootGolf for those who want
to kick a ball rather than hit it and GolfBoards are a
treat at the resort, especially with the terrain.
• Kapalua Resort: The Plantation course is known
for its hosting of the PGA Tour’s Tournament of
Champions. Television does not do the course justice.
This is a course with some great views, rolling terrain
and a set of closing holes that are terrific. The 17th
hole is a downhill par-4 with the Pacific Ocean as a
backdrop. Long drivers will find trouble off the tee
if they don’t back off. Dramatic elevation changes,
and nature’s challenges, as you test your ability and
experience golf at its finest.
The Bay Course at Kapalua hosted the 2008 Kapalua LPGA Classic, the Bay Course winds its way
through towering palms and flowering hibiscus. The
tee shot on the fifth hole carries nearby Oneloa Bay.
Views are at a premium all along the Bay Course.
The Kapalua Golf Academy sits near the Bay
Course and provides a terrific place for some instruction in case the golf game has gone sideways while
on vacation.
Wailea Golf Resort: Among the world’s great
golf destinations, Wailea has plenty to offer with its
sand beaches, resort setting and three golf courses –
the Gold, Emerald and Blue. Renowned for its ideal

golf weather – typically sunny with gentle breezes –
Wailea Golf Resort is rated among the best golf courses
in the country by both Golf Magazine and Golf Digest
for the quality of its courses and accommodations.
The home course of The Champions Skins Game
from 2001 to 2007, the 7,078-yard Wailea Gold is a
masterfully designed layout. Its strategic and rugged
design takes advantage of the terrain’s natural undulations and phenomenal ocean vistas, but four to six tee
boxes built into every hole makes it a suitable track
for virtually every player.
Shortly after opening in 1994, the Wailea Gold was
named by both Golf Magazine and Golf Digest as one
of the country’s 10 best new resort courses. It was also
hailed as one of the world’s best designed courses by
the readers of Conde Nast Traveler in the magazine’s
first golf resorts poll.
The Emerald and Blue courses at Wailea are also
a must-play when you are on site.
• King Kamehameha: There are two things that
get your attention right away at the private club, the
views from every hole and the Frank Lloyd Wright
clubhouse. Every hole features a view of the Pacific
Ocean and the terrain rolls up and down the hillside.
The 74,000 square foot clubhouse is a gem. The 700
foot elevation from the course and the clubhouse offer ocean and Haleakala views. The course gets your
attention from the opening tee box, a downhill tee
shot on a par-5 with an elevated green and the Pacific
Ocean in the background. Troon manages the facility
as well as the course down the road called Kahili, a
public course that is always popular.
• Places to stay: The Ka’anapali Alii is a popular
stop for visitors. Sitting on the edge of the Pacific
Ocean, the Alii also is next door to the Ka’anapali
Resort golf courses. The resort offers a state-of-the-art
fitness center, oceanfront swimming pools, outdoor
barbeque grills and tennis. The rooms are 1,500-1,900
square feet and offer everything you need.

King Kamehameha Golf Club features a scenic 18 holes with a Frank Lloyd Wright designed clubhouse.

Photo © 2015, Dave Sansom
Kapalua’s Bay Course sits down the hill from the Plantation and offers holes right along the Pacific Ocean.

Wailea Resort has three courses to choose from, including the Gold Course (above) with its ample amount of sand traps and terrific views from around the course.

Maui is filled with miles of beaches, including many which are perfect for surfing and snorkeling (left); there are many choices to stay when visiting Maui but the Ka’anapali Alii (right) offers view rooms and amenities, too.

18th hole of The Plantation Course, home of the PGA TOUR’S Sentry Tournament of Champions
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Sahalee’s Berg finishes in second
at National Assistant tournament
Sahalee assistant professional Derek Berg
came within one round of winning the 41st
National Car Rental Assistant Professional
Championship in Florida. Berg led through three
rounds, but came up one shot short in the end.
Ryan Zylstra of Richmond, Virginia came
from behind with a finishing score of 11-under
277 to win the championship. With his victory,
Zylstra claimed the first-place prize of $12,000
from the $150,000 total purse. Berg finished with
a solo second, one stroke back at 10-under 278.
Berg led through three rounds of the tournament after shooting rounds of 68-67-71. But his
72 in the final round wasn’t enough to hold off
Zylstra and he finished one shot back. A victory
in the tournament would have guaranteed Berg
a spot in next year’s PGA Championship.
Zylstra, playing in the penultimate group,
entered the final round trailing Berg by two
strokes. With wet and windy conditions at the
Wanamaker Course, he attacked the front nine
and converted three birdies on holes 3, 5, and 6.
With a three-putt bogey on the par-3 4th, Zylstra
made the turn at 10-under for the Championship.
That’s all he would need.
A pair of other assistants from the Pacific
Northwest played well and made the cut. Justin

Did you know….
• In January 2018, the WSGA will be launching the
Washington Golf Pass, providing great golf deals to WSGA
members. The Washington
Golf Pass is free to all WSGA
members. Finally, golf done right.
Call the WSGA office for more
information on the pass.

Wiles of Reames Golf and Country Club in Klamath Falls, Ore. finished tied for 21st while Tim
Feenstra of Broadmoor in Seattle tied for 35th
in the championship.

PGA NW section honors players

Three players were honored as PNW PGA
Player of the Year award winners: Russell Grove
of North Idaho College won OMEGA Player
of the Year.; Tom Sovay of The Golf Club at
Redmond Ridge won OMEGA Senior Player
of the year and Derek Berg of Sahalee CC won
Assistant Player of the Year.
• Tom Sovay : Won the Senior Players’ Championship; finished second at the PNW Senior
PGA Professional Championship; tied for sixth
at the Senior Oregon Open Invitational.
• Russell Grove: Won the Oregon Open
Invitational; won the PGA Professional Championship; won the Inland Empire Chapter Championship; second at the Rosauers.
• Derek Berg: Won the PNW National Car
Rental PGA Assistant Championship; second at
the National Car Rental PGA Assistant Championship (National); second at the Oregon Open
Invitational; tied for third at Rosauers Open
Invitational and fourth at NW Open.
• The OGA recently released its 2018 Explore Oregon
Golf Passport. With 74
courses in Oregon and
Southwest Washington
participating, the Passport
offers over $2,400 in golf
savings around the region.
Proceeds raised from the
Passport help fund “Grow
the Game” initiatives through the Golf Alliance of Oregon. For
more information, visit www.OGA.org/Passport.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • No events
• Ben Crane • Portland • 153rd on the list with $50,994
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 121st on the list with $96,751
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 119th on the list with $12,898
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 157th on the list with $48,180
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 51st on the list with $333,577
• Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 65th on the list with $257,484
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 149th on the list with $57,199
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 30th on the list with $485,288
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 39th on the list with $420,234
• Aaron Wise • Ex-Oregon • 84th on the list with $185,074
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • No events
		
Web.com Tour
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • No events
• Scott Harrington • Portland • No events
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • No events
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • No events
• Michael Putnam, • Tacoma • No events
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 10th on the list with $1,278,637
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 102nd on the list with $37,189
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 61st on the list with $246,216
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 149th on the list with $8,282
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 14th on the list with $980,865
Mackenzie Tour (Canada)
• Derek Barron • Puyallup • 38th on the list with $16,524
• Chris Killmer • Bellingham • 41st on the list with $15,583
• Richard Lee • Bellevue • 132nd on the list with $1,750
• Cory Pereira • Ex-UW • 39th on the list with $16,505
• Chris Williams • Ex-UW • 22nd on the list with $27,478
LPGA Tour
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 156th on the list with $18,628
• Jing Yan • Ex-UW • 66th on the list with $261,401
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • No Events
• Mallory Kent • Seattle • 105th on the list with $6,825
• Erynne Lee • Silverdale • 6th on the list with $80,780
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 18th on the list with $37,075

Kaanapali Alii is a golfer’s paradise!
And our Spring Condo Savings offer
makes it easy to reserve now. Save
even more with the Kaanapali Alii
advantage of easy meals from a
gourmet kitchen and our oceanfront
barbecues! Plus No Resort Fee.
Kaanapali Alii offers one or twobedroom condos with 1,500-1,900
square feet of space. That’s 4x more
space than a hotel room!
And our website features a Select
Your Condo tool that makes it easy
to choose a specific condo with the
view and interior furnishings that fit
your style.

Fun for the whole family! Kaanapali Alii features
direct beach access, pools, tennis, spa, yoga,
a fitness center and more!
Rent GolfBoards to surf the fairways!
Just minutes from the oceanfront Kaanapali Alii
you’ll enjoy the scenic Kaanapali Golf Courses.

To Reserve Spring Condo Savings, call toll free (866) 340-7766
www.kaanapalialii.com
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It’s December, already - it marks one year
since I tore my Achilles playing basketball.
Ouch! Time flies, unless you are “rehabbing”
an Achilles.
I have seen in my students, and experienced
personally, golf improvement during winter
weather. I know Santa works on his golf all winter. I give him lessons in my academy building!
I would like to show you a few ways to
improve your game indoors at home no matter
the weather.
• Home/Indoor exercise 1:
Shallow the shaft and impact; get a 18 inch
2x4 and a alignment rod. Place the rod 3 inches
outside your club shaft and 3 feet back at address. The 2x4 is the golf ball. Make your back
swing and thru swing under the rod. Square
the club face to the 2#4 to simulate impact.
(Photo 1) caution; do not strike board, only
touch board. Note hands and shaft are forward
at impact.
• Home/Indoor exercise 2:
Putting with Rite-On-Line. We make putts
when we read the break property and commit
to that intuitive read. We also make putts when
we get our putts started on that intended line at
the proper speed. Thus, Mike Bender designed
this very effective tool!
This putting tool is used indoors or on the
regular green. It has been my experience people
have most success when the putter face is
square and going down the intended line longer
than less.

Jeff Coston is 2017 Western Washington PGA
Teacher of the Year. Jeff is a 21-time Pacific Northwest PGA Player of the Year. He can be reached for
appointment by calling Semiahmoo at 360.201.4590.
Or you can see jeffcoston.com.

Jeff
Coston

The lesson tee: There are ways to
improve your game indoors in winter
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New teeing system might be the solution to golf’s future
The American Society of Golf Course
Architects and the U.S. Kids Golf Foundation
have come up with, what they say, will solve
one of golf’s biggest problems: golfers playing too long a course. They want courses to
adopt the Llongleaf Teeing System.
Too many golfers are playing from the
wrong tees, through no fault of their own.
The Longleaf System starts at the driving
range. The range will have multiple colored
targets at specific distances. A player determines which target they hit their drives to
(carry), they then choose the tee box on the
course that matches that color. The Longleaf
Tee System suggests that courses add more
tees (total of 7 is preferred) giving players the
option to play the course that corresponds to
their skill level.
Years of study, validated by Trackman®
measurements, of all levels of players, show
that there is a direct correlation between
the distance a player hits their driver (carry)
and the other clubs in their bag. From Tour
players to club players, the percentages are
remarkably consistent.
For example: The USGA® defines a female bogey golfer as a player with a Course
Handicap of 24 and can hit drives 150 yards
(total yardage), and is able to reach a 280yard hole in two shots. That is the maximum
yardage for a par 4 under those parameters.
Holes longer than 280 yards will require at

The Longleaf range setup

least one additional shot to reach the green:
in essence, we’re asking the female bogey
golfer to play par 4s as par 5s, and then we
demand they keep a proper pace-of-play.
Using the correlation of distance between
a driver and every other club in the bag, the
female bogey golfer should play a course
measuring approximately 3,800 yards. A
quick Google search of scorecards reveal
zero courses that do so. In fact, virtually all
courses have a most forward tee yardage
between 4800-to-5600 yards. We have set
these players up for failure. The Longleaf
Teeing System is a way to recreate the same
expectation for every type of player? A way for
each golfer to share the same golf experience,
play at comparable speeds and feel welcome
and appreciated?
The Longleaf Tee System is simple and
practical, yet very profound. It eliminates
outdated norms and vernacular, such as
men’s tees, ladies’ tees, senior tees, or color
associations like white, red or blue; there are
now simply multiple tee locations to begin
each hole at a yardage based on how far any
person hits their drive.
Building extra tees is not cheap but the
benefit is there will be more rounds played
providing more cart rentals and food and
beverage sales. This has been proven out
by the courses that have implements the
Longleaf Tee System.

The Driver Carry Distance Formula
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Russ
Wing

Rules of the Game: If you are a rules
official, always have the right things

Just as players need equipment to play golf,
Rules Officials need equipment to officiate
events. So for a change of pace, let’s take a
look at some typical Rules Official equipment.
Accompanying this article is a photo of the
major items of equipment in my Rules bag.
Starting at the upper left corner and proceeding
clockwise, let me briefly discuss each item.
As a Rules Official, the Rules of Golf and
Decisions on the Rules of Golf are mandatory
items. I also have the USGA Rules of Golf app
on my iPhone, which includes both the Rules
and the Decisions.
Rules Officials always have event-related
paperwork (Hard Card, Local Rules, pairings
sheet, pace of play worksheet, etc) that needs
to be managed and ready for quick reference.
I use a clipboard for that purpose, while other
Officials use three-ring notebooks.
The stopwatch is used to time ball searches.
My stopwatch is also my backup watch for knowing the correct time when monitoring pace of
play. The pace of play worksheets that we use
tell us the projected finish time for every hole for
every group.

A rules official always needs to make sure they have the right things handy during a tournament.
The next item is a two-way radio headset.
Rules Officials use commercial grade two-way
radios, and the headset allows incoming communication to go directly into the Official’s ear
without disturbing others. Because different
brands of these radios use different plugs, I carry
at least two different headsets.
Binoculars are useful for monitoring play from
a distance. Rules Officials are always on the
lookout for players who might need help with
a ball search, a relief procedure, or anything
else. I always carry a ball mark repair tool and
five long tees in my pocket. The tees are used
to help players with relief procedures – e.g., for

defining an area where a ball must be dropped.
I use long orange tees because they are easy
to see.
The long string is used to help determine if a
ball is in bounds or out of bounds, or if it is in or
out of a water hazard when the water hazard is
not painted. The string is pulled tight between
the two nearest stakes to define the appropriate
line.
The first aid kit is in my bag to help players
who might need a band aid for a cut or a blister.
So that’s a quick tour of the major items of
equipment in my Rules bag.
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Pacific Northwest PGA
Western Washington
Chapter announces
2017 award winners

The Western Washington Chapter of the
Pacific Northwest PGA has announced it 2017
award winners. The chapter awarded honors
in a variety of categories.
Mike Montgomery of Sahalee Country
Club in Sammamish was named as the Golf
Professional of the Year for the Western Washington Chapter.
Jeff Coston, who runs the Jeff Coston Golf
Academy at Semiahmoo Resort in Blaine,
Wash. was named as the Teacher of the Year.
Coston is also a long-time columnist for Inside
Golf Newspaper.
John Cassidy of The Home Course was the
Player of the Year while Brian Davis of Grays
Harbor Country Club was the Senior Player
of the Year for the 2017 season.
Other award winners included Doug
Doxsie of Seattle Golf Club winning the Bill
Strausbaugh Award; Issac Henry-Cano of
Fairwood Golf and Country Club winning
the Horton Smith Award; Ryan Young of
Chambers Bay winning the Player Development Award; Sarah Griffin of Team Griffin
Golf winning the Youth Player Development Award; Nick Carlson of The Club at
Snoqualmie Ridge winning the Private the
Golf Club at Newcastle winning the Public
Merchandiser of the Year Award; Brady Hatfield of Suncadia Resort winning the resort
Merchandiser of the Year Award; Carissa
Simmons of Meridian Valley Country Club
winning the Assistant Professional of the
Year Award and Don Kramer of Moose Run
in Anchorage winning The Patriot Award.

Discovery Bay Golf Club

4 play for $60

Two Golfers, 18 holes walking

18 holes of
challenging Golf
& practice range

the 19th hole Deli
Open Daily

Must present
this cOupOn

360-385-0704

Offer good through 12/31/17

7401 Cape George Road, Port Townsend, Wash.

www.DiscoveryBayGolfcourse.com

